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LO Phonon Renormalization in Optically Excited CuCl Nanocrystals
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We have revealed sharp structures in the absorption spectrum of CuCl nanocrystals using pers
hole-burning spectroscopy and observed sidebands due to phonon-assisted absorption. The LO p
frequency in the excited state of the nanocrystal is reduced by about 10% from the free value du
mixing with the exciton. When the mixing becomes resonant, the phonon sideband anticrosses wit
excited exciton state. We present a theory of the phonon renormalization in nanocrystals and o
results in excellent agreement with the experiment. [S0031-9007(98)05718-4]
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Semiconductor nanocrystals being small structures co
taining only a few thousands of atoms, the absorption
a single photon would be expected to cause a meas
able change in the elementary excitations of the nanocry
tal. This exciting possibility is technologically attractive
fundamentally interesting, and poses new challenges
experimental studies. The size-selective studies of the e
cited state properties of the single nanoparticle are still
an early stage and most experimental efforts have be
focused on the excited state absorption using pump-pro
techniques [1,2]. Studies of lattice vibrations of nanocry
tals have so far mostly focused on the ground state v
brational modes. Thus, LO phonons [3,4] and confine
acoustic phonons [5] have been observed in Raman sc
tering experiments, while exciton-phonon complexes ha
been observed in luminescence experiments [6]. How
ever, an investigation of the exciton-phonon coupling an
of the changes in the vibrational spectrum on excitatio
a known feature of molecular systems and localized sta
in solids [7], is still lacking in nanocrystals. In this paper
we report the first observation of the excited state phono
in CuCl nanocrystals in phonon-assisted absorption, a
show that the exciton-phonon coupling causes a stro
renormalization of the LO phonons leading to a soften
ing of the phonon frequency. The experimental resul
are obtained by means of persistent spectral hole burn
and luminescence spectroscopies and are analyzed th
retically by a nonperturbative calculation of the phono
self-energy.

The experimental measurements were done on Cu
nanocrystals embedded in glass and crystalline Na
matrices. The average radii,R, of the nanocrystals were
controlled by heat treatment and were determined b
small-angle x-ray scattering. A narrow-band dye lase
(Lambda Physik; Scanmate 2EX) pumped by a XeC
excimer laser (Lambda Physik; Compex 110) was used
the pump source. The spectral line width of the dye las
was 0.15 cm21 (0.019 meV) and the pulse duration was
approximately 5 ns. A halogen lamp was chosen as t
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probe source. As the decay time of the burned hole w
of the order of a few hours [8], the persistent spectral ho
burning (PSHB) experiment was done as follows. Firs
the absorption spectrum was obtained and then the sam
was exposed to dye laser pulses to burn a persist
spectral hole. Then the laser exposure was stopped
the absorption spectrum was measured again. The su
quent measurements were done after erasing the bur
spectral holes by exposing the sample to the ultravio
light from an excimer laser or a deuterium lamp [8
The transmittance of the sample was detected by a liq
nitrogen cooled charge-coupled device in conjunction wi
a 64-cm monochromator. The spectral resolution w
0.3 meV. Throughout the experiment, the sample w
kept immersed in superfluid helium at 2 K.

In Fig. 1(a) we show the persistent hole-burning spec
of CuCl nanocrystals in a glass matrix. The higher ener
spectral hole (markedM) coincides with the energy of the
pump beam while low-energy nonresonant holes are a
seen. The low-energy holes reveal the vibrational stru
ture in the absorption spectrum of single-sized nanocry
tals that is otherwise hidden under the inhomogeneou
broadened absorption profile. It may be noted that t
persistent hole structure shows up as a mirror image [9]
the absorption spectrum of single-sized nanocrystals. T
nonresonant spectral holes arise due to either the exc
tion of those nanocrystals, in which the electronic lev
is below the laser frequency but is excited with the a
sistance of phonons, or the excitation of the excited ele
tronic states of the exciton [10]. In the former case, th
energy difference between the resonant and the nonre
nant holes gives the corresponding vibrational frequen
in the excited state.

The low-energy side hole, referred to as the “pse
dophonon wing” in the literature on PSHB of molecula
systems [11], corresponds to the acoustic phonon-assis
absorption of the nanocrystal [12]. The Stokes shift
the pseudophonon wing matches the theoretical estim
of the confined acoustic phonon energy [13]. On the oth
© 1998 The American Physical Society 3105
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FIG. 1. (a) The inhomogeneous absorption spectrum and
persistent hole burning spectra of CuCl nanocrystals in gla
Data for two samples with average radii 2.5 nm (markeda)
and 4 nm (markedb) are shown. The lowest energy peak
for each size corresponds to the exciton ground state. Ho
corresponding to the excitation of the acoustic-, TO-, and LO
phonon sidebands, and the2S exciton are also seen. (b) The
observed energies of the holes corresponding to the LO phon
(dots) and the2S exciton (squares), along with the theoretically
calculated (renormalized) energies of LO phonon-exciton mix
modes (solid lines). The main holes (open circles) at the pum
photon energies are also shown.

hand, the energy difference of 23.5 meV between the res
nant hole (M) and the next sharp nonresonant hole (mark
LOp) shows an unambiguous deviation of about 2 me
from the energy of the LO phonon (25.6 meV) in th
bulk [14]. We note that this Stokes shift is conserved a
the pump frequency scans the inhomogeneous absorp
profile. This is clearly seen from the straight vertical align
ment of the LOp peaks in Fig. 1(a). Persistent holes corre
sponding to the same vibrational frequencies are domina
in the PSHB spectra of CuCl nanocrystals embedded in
crystalline NaCl matrix also. The Stokes shift of 23.5 me
remains constant across the inhomogeneous absorption
independent of the matrix material. Thus the Stokes sh
of 23.5 meV may be definitely understood to be an intrins
property of CuCl nanocrystals and we attribute it to the L
phonon. The softening by about 2 meV of the LO phono
energy arises from the phonon renormalization in the e
cited state due to the exciton-phonon coupling, as we fi
from the theoretical calculation to be described later. A
additional nonresonant hole (markedX in Fig. 1) is seen
at a lower energy which is identified to arise from the ex
citation of the2S state of the exciton, by comparing with
our theory. These two peaks approach each other as
pump energy is reduced (i.e., as larger size nanocryst
are excited), and an incipient anticrossing of the two no
resonant holes is observed. This behavior agrees well w
our theoretical calculation, as shown in Fig. 1(b).
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Because persistent holes are formed as a result of
relaxation of the electronic excitation of the nanocrystal
phonon-assisted absorption which involves the emission
excited state phonons is observable through PSHB. Ram
scattering and phonon-assisted luminescence, on the ot
hand, involve the ground state phonons. As illustrated
Fig. 2, the luminescence from the exciton ground state fo
lowing the excitation of an excited state and subsequent
traband relaxation should also be observable. Thus, Sto
shifts corresponding to both the excited state and grou
state phonons should appear in the luminescence spectr

In Fig. 3, we show the luminescence spectra for
CuClyglass sample for different excitation frequencies. I
addition to the Raman-like phonon-assisted luminescen
with a Stokes shift of 26 meV (marked LO), we also find
luminescence peak at 23.5 meV (marked LOp) below the
excitation energy, in agreement with the PSHB results.
is important to note that although both these luminescen
peaks involve decay of the lowest exciton state, the form
(LO) leaves behind a phonon in the ground state while th
latter (LOp) is a zero-phonon line (see Fig. 2). The Stoke
shift of the latter arises from the fact that the correspondin
excitation involves creation of a phonon in the excite
state. Consequently, as expected for zero-phonon lines,
LOp peak is observed only within the absorption spectru
of the sample, whereas the LO peak is seen below t
absorption edge also.

In addition to the acoustic phonon sideband and th
nonresonant holes mentioned earlier, we also observe
peak inside of the inhomogeneous absorption spectru
with a Stokes shift of about 20 meV, both in the persiste
hole burning and luminescence spectra. The TO phon
energy in bulk CuCl being 20 meV, we attribute this to th
TO phonon sideband.

FIG. 2. A schematic showing the excitation and relaxatio
processes involved in (a) hole burning (b) luminescenc
and (c) Raman scattering.E0 denotes the energy of the
lowest exciton state,V (Ṽ) denotes the phonon frequency
in the ground (excited) state, andR1 and R2 refer to radii
of nanocrystals such thatE0sR1d 1 Ṽ  E0sR2d so that both
of these could be excited simultaneously.L1 and L2 are
luminescence processes showing Stokes shifts ofV and Ṽ,
respectively.
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FIG. 3. The luminescence spectra of CuCl nanocrystals in
glass matrix (average radius 2.5 nm) as the excitation frequen
scans the absorption profile.

To understand the LO phonon renormalization, we co
sider the exciton-phonon Fröhlich Hamiltonian within a
macroscopic approach for the confined LO phonons [4]

H 
X

i

Eic
y
i ci 1

X
nlm

Va
y
nlmanlm

1
X

ijnlm

g
ij
nlmc

y
i cjsay

nlm 1 anlmd , (1)

where ci and Ei , respectively, denote the annihilation
operator and energy for theith exciton state,anlm is the
phonon annihilation operator for thenth phonon mode of
angular momentuml, andV is the LO phonon frequency
neglecting dispersion. The coupling constantsg

ij
nlm are

given by

g
ij
nlm  2e

s
4pV

kRj
2
nl

Z
cp

i sre, rhd

3 funlmsred 2 unlmsrhdgcjsre, rhd dre drh , (2)

where c ’s denote the exciton wave functions,unlm 
jlsjnlryRdYlmsu, fdyjl11sjnld, jnl ’s being the zeros of
the spherical Bessel functionjlsrd, andk  e0e`yse0 2

e`d. Further,===unlm’s describe the phonon modes, an
other symbols have their usual meaning.

From Eq. (2) it follows that, due to Fröhlich interaction
only thel  0 phonons will appear as sidebands to theS
excitons in the optical absorption and emission spectra.
we are interested in the phonon sidebands of the grou
state exciton, here we consider only thel  0 phonons
and excitons, and drop the subscriptlm. We calculate
the exciton states in the weak confinement regime using
correlated basis set approach [15] and numerically obta
the coupling constantsgij

n .
The exciton-phonon coupling modifies the exciton an

phonon energies. Going beyond the Franck-Condon a
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proximation, the change in the phonon frequency may b
calculated in second order perturbation theory as

dV  2
X
ifi0

jg0i
n j22sEi 2 E0d

sEi 2 E0d2 2 V2
, (3)

where 0 denotes the exciton ground state. ForR ,

5 nm, the phonon frequencyV is smaller than the energy
difference between the exciton ground state (1S) and the
excitedS states. Consequently, the phonon frequency sh
is negative. As the phonon energy becomes close to any
the exciton level spacings, the above treatment, howev
breaks down. We rectify this limitation by calculating the
phonon self-energy from the Green’s function.

We consider the phonon propagatorDnn0 svd which
satisfies the Dyson equation

Dnn0svd  Ds0d
n svd 1 Ds0d

n svdPnn00 svdDn00n0svd , (4)

where Ds0d
n svd  2Vyfv2 2 sV 2 idd2g is the free

phonon propagator andPnn0 is the phonon self-energy
matrix. Neglecting the vertex corrections (Migdal ap
proximation [16]), P is given by the polarization loop.
Replacing the exciton Green’s function by its free-particl
value, G

s0d
i svd  7sv 2 Ei 7 idd21 [the minus (plus)

sign applies for the occupied (unoccupied) exciton state
we obtain,

2iPnn0svd 
X
ij

gij
n g

ji
n0

2p

Z
de G

s0d
i sedGs0d

j se 1 vd .

(5)

Noting thatDs0d
n does not depend onn, it follows that

the unitary transformation that diagonalizesP also makes
D diagonal, so that Eq. (4) becomes

D̃msvd21  Ds0d21
m svd 2 P̃msvd , (6)

wherem denotes the (renormalized) phonon normal mode
that diagonalizePnn0 , andD̃m’s sP̃md denote the eigenval-
ues ofD (P). The renormalized phonon frequencies,Ṽm

are given by the poles of̃Dm, and satisfy

Ṽ2
m 2 V2 2 2VP̃msṼd  0 . (7)

We calculatePnn0 by considering ten phonon modes and
ten lowest energy exciton states.

We find that a single phonon mode is strongly modi
fied, and it is the same mode that has any significant co
pling to the exciton ground state so as to be observed in t
phonon-assisted absorption spectrum. In Fig. 4 we sho
the size dependence of the frequency of this mode, usi
parameters appropriate for CuCl nanocrystals [17]. Th
theory shows a phonon frequency softening of about 10
in the size range ofR  2 4 nm. As the crystallite size
is increased, the exciton-phonon coupling is found to be
come weaker, but the one phonon sideband of the excit
ground state approaches the2S exciton state enhancing the
3107
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FIG. 4. The size dependence of the renormalized LO phon
frequency given by Eq. (7) for the most strongly coupled mod
The energies of the free phonon and the2S exciton state, with
which the phonon shows an anticrossing at aboutR  5 nm,
are also shown.

probability of phonon-assisted inelastic scattering of th
exciton. It is a fortuitous cancellation of these two com
peting effects that leads to the relative size independen
of the phonon frequency shift in a wide size range. As th
crystallite size is further increased, we find an anticrossi
resonance at aroundR  5 nm, i.e., when the2S-exciton
state becomes resonant with the phonon sideband of
exciton ground state. We observed the onset of this a
ticrossing in a sample containing crystallites of averag
radius around 4 nm (see Fig. 1). As noted earlier and
shown in Fig. 1(b), the calculated phonon frequency sh
is in excellent agreement with the experiment.

We have assumed the LO phonon frequency in the u
excited nanocrystal to be the same as in the bulk mater
In CuCl, the phonon frequency dispersion being positiv
the confinement would be expected to lead to a slight i
crease in the LO phonon frequency. In the size ran
considered by us, we estimate this increase to be ab
0.5 meV. It may be noted that, in contrast to the con
finement induced shift of the phonon frequency, the reno
malization discussed in this paper refers to the differen
between the phonon spectrum in the ground state and
electronic excited state of the nanocrystal.

We note that in many molecular systems and localize
states, it is known that the vibrational frequencies in th
excited state could differ appreciably from those in th
ground state [7]. However, the observation of a simila
effect in nanocrystals is surprising because a typical cry
tallite is a giant molecule that contains several thousa
atoms. The reason for the observed behavior may
partly attributed to the strong ionic nature of the underly
ing material allowing efficient Fröhlich coupling, and also
to the breakdown of thek-selection rules due to finite size
effects. Recently, two-photon excitation experiments o
CuCl nanocrystals have also shown a phonon frequen
shift of about 2 meV in the excited state, in good agre
ment with the present results [18].
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In conclusion, we have revealed the sharp spectral fe
tures otherwise obscured by the inhomogeneous broad
ing of the absorption profile of CuCl nanocrystals in glas
and NaCl matrices, by means of persistent hole burnin
and luminescence spectroscopies. Over a wide size ran
of 2 to 4 nm, the LO phonon frequency was found to b
reduced by about 2 meV upon electronic excitation. A
larger sizes, resonant mixing of the exciton and the phon
modes leads to an anticrossing behavior. A theory of th
LO phonon renormalization in the presence of an excito
was developed, and the calculated phonon frequency ren
malization shows excellent agreement with the experime
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